private dining and occasions

hope street hotel loves an event, most especially yours.
We have the kitchen and team from The London Carriage Works (def: delicious food and two AA rosettes), rooms with spectacular views and the most
friendly professional, speedy and intuitive teams that like to cure hiccups, turn on sixpences and smile a lot.
hope street hotel offers a range of choices for private and business use - perfect for cocktail parties, private lunches and dinners, press days, TV
screenings, fashion shows, daytime seminars, art exhibitions or smaller events such as meetings, interviews, intimate lunches, dinners and receptions.
Please contact Lauren to discuss your upcoming plans.
Lauren Arnott - Events Sales Manager - events@hopestreethotel.co.uk / 0151 709 3000

hotel
hope street hotel is an independent and individual boutique hotel,
minimalist and chic, engaged and welcoming.
Discounted rates are available on request for your guests with a
complimentary room upgrade for all meeting and events
organisers.

restaurant
The London Carriage Works is the hotel restaurant and one of the
cities best destination restaurants – a fabulous room where the local
foodie meets the international traveller.
TLCW's pedigree includes two AA rosettes, AA Notable wine list and a
long standing place in the Michelin guide book.

the fifth
A wonderful room at the top with private terrace, huge floor to ceiling windows and panoramic views of Liverpool and beyond.

boardroom
Intimate private dining for up to 14 guests.

the old bookroom
Floor to ceiling windows, original brickwork and iron columns give this ground floor room a lovely elegance and warmth.

the resident’s lounge bar
A light filled hidden gem, the residents’ lounge bar has a Steinway Boston at one end and an oak lined DJ booth at the other – a perfect
duo for a pretty stylish event space.

conference room
The conference room and the residents lounge bar combine to create a fantastic space ideal for private dining for up to 60, drinks and
buffet receptions and parties for up to 150 guests.

the second fifth - from June 2019
Opening in June 2019, our second fifth floor has floor to ceiling windows on three sides and two private terraces with magnificent views
across the city - private dining for up to 110 guests

Testimonials
Everyone who came said how much they enjoyed our
event last evening. The weather was perfect and the
view from the balcony spectacular. The surroundings
stimulated lots of great conversations. I have to thank
Lauren for coordinating the arrangements and Amy for
being such a wonderful host.
The Riverside Group - September 2018
I wanted to say a huge thank you for arranging the
dinner. It all went very smoothly and was a resounding
success. We’ve had many complements on the food,
service, rooms, location and of course, the view.
Royal Society of Arts - September 2018
Thank you again for all your help organising Olivia’s
christening day. We had a wonderful time. Food was
lovely and the service was second to none as always.
Olivia's proud parents - August 2018
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